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Forestry Programs. Timber Harvesting Practices. Bond A"
Initiative Statute
"
Official Title and Summary:

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

FORESTRY PROGRAMS. TIMBER HARVESTING PRACTICES.
BO!\D ACT. I:\ITIATIVE STATUTE
Authorizes $300,000,000 general obligation bond issue to fund. subject to Legislature approval, program
for loans, grants to public entities, others for forest and park restoration, urban forestry projects,
reforestation of private timberlands under 5,000 acres.
Limits timber cutting practices, requires state-approved timber and wildlife management plans, on
certain private timberlands exceeding 5,000 acres.
Mandates timberland, wildlife. global warming studies.
Authorizes state acquisition of designated timberlands, suspends state's eminent domain power for
lO-year period over other timberlands.
urges Congress ban foreign timber exports.
Provides between competing timber initiative (s) this measure overrides other (s) .
Summary of Legislative Analyst's
Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact:
If all authorized bonds are sold at 7.5 percent interest and paid over the typical 20-year period, state
General Fund will incur about $535 million in costs to payoff bond principal ($300 million) and interest
($235 million) .
Estimated average annual costs of bond principal and interest is $22 million.
Annual costs of approximately $3.2 million, funded through sales of state-owned timber, to administer
grants program. Initial, increased annual state costs of over $1 million to review timber management
plans, which could over time be more than offset by savings resulting from reduced periodic state
regulatory reviews.
..
One-time state costs of about $1.1 million for climatological studies, fully offset by revenues from n e w . , ;
regulatory fees. Unknown effect on revenues from other state taxes.
Analysis by the Legislative Analyst

Background
California contains about 19 million acres of forestland
that can support logging operations. Of this total:
• Two million acres are in parks, wilderness areas, or
other areas where logging is prohibited.
• Nine million acres are owned by the federal
government where logging is regulated by the
United States Forest Service.
• Eight million acres are owned by private individuals
or by the state. Logging activities on these
timberlands are regulated by the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection
(CDFFP), according to rules adopted by the Board
of Forestry (BOF). The regulations cover several
aspects of logging operations.
Harvesting Plan Review. Logging on nonfederal
lands is prohibited unless it complies with a timber
harvesting plan (THP) prepared by a registered
professional forester and approved by the Director of the
CDFFP. The THP must provide various information,
including the amount of timber to be cut, the cutting
method, erosion control measures, and special provisions
to protect unique areas or wildlife that exist within the
harvest area. The THP is valid for three years, and a
separate THP must be approved for each specific piece
of property that the timberland owner intends to log.
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The CDFFP has 25 days to review the plan and to
consider information provided by other agencies and the
public.
Cutting Methods. Loggers are allowed to use
different methods to harvest timber. Among others.
these methods include clearcutting, which involves
cutting all the trees on a site at one time, and the
selection method, which involves periodically cutting
selected trees on a site. Regardless of which method is
used, the timberland owner must ensure that a specified
minimum number of trees are growing on the land
within five years after the logging operations.
Forest Improvement Program. In addition to
regulating logging, the CDFFP also provides matchim:
grants to nonindustrial timberland owners (owners of
less than 5,000 acres of timberland) to help improve their
timber production. Currently, the CDFFP spends about
$3 million annually for this program.
Proposal
In summary, this measure:
• Revises current restrictions on logging operatiOl.~ -A~
nonfederallands.
. •.
• Requires the state to conduct studies on
"greenhouse gases" and establishes a new fee to pay
for these studies.
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• Authorizes the sale of $300 million in general
obligation bonds to pay for a grant program to public
and private entities for forest improvements.
~ !('t.:
Places new restrictions on state acquisitions of
~
private lands.
• Contains language stating how conflicts between it
and two other measures on this ballot are to be
resolved.
Restrictions on Logging. This measure generally
prohibits, beginning January 1, 1994, industrial
timberland owners (owners of more than 5,000 acres of
timberland) from logging their lands unless the
harvesting operations comply with a "Long-term
Industrial Timber Management Plan" (T~P) approved
by the CDFFP. The TMP must include, among other
things, (1) a wildlife management plan prepared by a
wildlife biologist who is certified by a professional society
and (2) an analysis of the impacts reasonably expected to
result from implementing the plan. Unlike a THP
required under current law, which is valid for three
years and which covers only one specific piece of
property, the T~lP required by this measure would be
valid for an unlimited time period and could cover all of
the timberland owner's property.
In addition, this measure (1) prohibits clearcutting in
privately owned old-growth forests and (2) places
certain restrictions on clearcutting in other
privately-owned forests. Under the measure, however,
harvesters would not be precluded from using methods
currently approved by the BOF in which all trees on a
could be harvested over a three-year period. The
;ure also prohibits clearcutting in areas within 100
( of state highways, parks, and publicly owned
recreational areas. Finally, the measure requires the
BOF, by 1996, to assess various potential impacts of
restricting clearcutting.
"Greenhouse Gas" Studies and One-time Fee. This
measure requires the state to contract for studies on (1)
the effect of forests in California on greenhouse gases
(air pollutants that may contribute to changes in
climate), (2) the relationship of timber growing and
harvesting in California to greenhouse gases, and (3)
alternative management programs for forestland that
will minimize the production of greenhouse gases. The
measure also imposes, from November 7, 1990 through
December 31, 1991, a $3 per acre fee for all acreage
covered by THPs" submitted during that period. Revenue
from this fee would be used to pay for the studies on
greenhouse gases.
Forest Improvement Bond Programs. The bond
money from this measure would be used for (1) loans
and grants to nonindustrial timberland owners to help
them improve timber production on their lands ($120
million), and (2) a new program of grants to public
agencies and nonprofit organizations for urban and rural
tree planting and forest restoration projects ($180
million)" The CDFFP would administer these grant
programs.

The state is obligated to pay the principal and interest
costs on general obligation bonds. General Fund
revenues would be used to pay these costs. These
revenues come primarily from the state personal income
and corporate taxes and the state sales tax .
Restrictions on State Acquisitions of Private
Lands. This measure also restricts for 10 years the
state's power to acquire, without the agreement of the
timberland owner, privately owned timberlands in the
redwood region of northern California.
Conflicts With Other i1;/easures on This Ballot. This
measure contains language that states how conflicts
between this measure and other measures on this ballot
are to be resolved. Specifically, the measure provides
that if both it and either Proposition 130 (the Forest and
Wildlife Protection and Bond Act of 1990) or Proposition
128 (the Environmental Protection Act of 1990) are
passed by the voters and this measure receive"s more
votes than the other measures, then it would invalidate
(1) all the provisions of Proposition 130 and (2) those
provisions in Proposition 128 pertaining to the acquisition
of old-growth redwood forests. The legal effect of this
language is uncertain. This is because the State
Constitution provides that only the conflicting provisions
of the measure that receives the greater vote prevails.
Fiscal Effect
General Obligation Bonds. For these types of bonds,
the state typically would make prinCipal and interest
payments from the state's General Fund over a period of
about 20 years. If all of the bonds authorized by this
measure are sold at an interest rate of 7.5 percent, the
cost would be about $535 million to payoff the principal
($300 million) and interest ($235 million). The average
payment would be about $22 million per year.
Administrative Costs and Fee Revenue. In the short
run, the CDFFP would incur increased costs of over $1
million annually to review TMPs submitted by industrial
timberland owners. These costs would be paid from the
General Fund. In the long-run, however, these additional
costs could be more than offset by savings resulting from
eliminating the need to periodically review harvesting
plans. The current cost of reviewing these plans is about
$5 million annuallv.
The CDFFP w~uld incur annual special fund costs of
about $3.2 million to administer the forest improvement
grant programs.
The measure also would result in one-time costs of
about $1.1 million for studies on the effect of forests on
greenhouse gases and climate change. These costs would
be paid from the Timberland Wildlife Management
Fund, which the measure creates, and would be offset
fully by revenue from the new fee on timber harvest
plans.
Potential Effect on Revenues. This measure could
increase or decrease the revenue that the state receives
from various taxes, depending on the effect of the
measure on the net value of harvested timber.

For text of Proposition 138 see page 130
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Forestry Programs. Timber Harvesting Practices. Bond Act.
Initiative Statute
Argument in Favor of Proposition 138

\105t people agree on one issue: California's remaining old growth
forests must be protected for future generations.
Two ballot propositions offer dramatically different approaches to
that end. Proposition 138 is the REASOr\ABLE choice. It strikes an
important balance between environmental. human and economic
concerns. Proposition 138 is also more CO\1PREHE:\SIYE in scope.
providing for WILDLIFE PROTECTIO:\ and the PLA:\TI:--;G OF
TREES 1:\ URBA1\ ARE.A.S.
Titled "The Global "'imning and Clear Cuttin~ ReductioTl. Wildlife
Protection t.- Reforestation Act of 199(1': Proposition 138 will:
BA\' CLEARClTII~G 11\ OLD GROWTH REDWOOD FORESTS
AND LIMIT CLEA.RCUTTI~G ELSEWHERE
• Ban clearcutting in old growth redwood and other old growth
forests.
• Require timber harvesters to reduce clearcutting in all other
forests by 50% oyer the next five years.
ENACT A MASSIVE TREE PLA\TI:\G PROGRAM
TO REDUCE GLOBAL WARMING
• Provide for a $300 million bond to plant millions of trees in cities
and other areas throughout California. A tree planting program
such as this is vitally important to help reduce global warming.
E\,ACT STRICT FOREST MA_\'AGEMEr\T
REGULATIONS AND PROTECT WILDLIFE
• Require timber companies to prepare long-term management
plans that would protect wildlife and E\'SURE MORE TREES
ARE PLA\'TED THA1\ CUT. California timber harvest laws are
already the strictest in the country. Proposition 138 makes them
even tougher!
KEEP TIMBER HARVEST DECISIONS
AWAY FROM SACRAME!'.'TO POLITICIANS
• Keep harvesting practices in the hands of licensed professIonal
fore8Iers and wildlife biologists and away from Sacramento
politicians and bureaucrats.
REQUEST CONGRESS TO BAN THE EXPORT OF LOGS
• Proposition 138 formally requests Congress to ban the export of
logs to keep California jobs in California.

Proposition 138 is supported by licensed professional foresters.
wildlife biolOgists and other experts in the forestry field.
The other ballot measure addressing the protection of California
forests is Proposition. 130. It represents a far more radical approach.
Persons associated with the radical environmental group Earth First:.
best known for driving spikes into trees, vandalizing logging equipment
and other activities that harass timber workers and their families.
support Proposition 130.
Proposition 130 would:
• Cut back timber harvesting by an unprecedented 70%!
• Put more than 100,000 Californians out of work.
• Significantly increase consumer prices for new homes, timber and
paper products.
• Set up a costly bureaucracy and politicize the timber approval
process.
• Give financial incentives for special interest groups to file lawsuits
against the government, with taxpayers footing the bill.
• Cost taxpayers billions, according to the independent Legislative
Analvst.
Protecting our redwood and other forests is a goal for which all
Californians must strive. Onlv one measure on the November ballot.
Proposition 138, offers a reasonable plan to meet this goal.
In addition, Proposition 138 will enact a massive tree planting I
program, require strict forest management regulations, protect wildlife
and keep timber harvest decisions away from the Sacramento political i
arena.
VOTE YES on PROPOSmON 138 and NO on PROPOSITIOl ~ .. '

I

el.r

GERALD L. PARTAIN
Former Director, California Department of Forestry and
Fire Protection
PHILLIP G. LOWELL
Executive Director, Redwood Region Conservation Council
SCOTT WALL
President, California Licensed Foresters Association

Rebuttal to Argument in Favor of Proposition 138
The big timber companies want you to believe that their Proposition
138 protects the environment.
Close examination of Proposition 138 reveals the big timber
companies are still up to their old tricks.
Proposition 138 is JUST A SMOKESCREE1\ to cover their continued
devastation of our mountainsides, waterwa\,s and wildlife-while
MAKING YOU PAY FOR IT.
.
They say they would toughen timber harvest laws. But Proposition
138 actuallv EXEMPTS THE BIG TIMBER COMP A\,IES from
important saIeguards in existing environmental laws!
They say they would expand State Parks. But Proposition 138
provides NOT ONE PENNY TO HELP OUR PARKS!!
Thev sav the\' offer a reasonable choice. But CONSERVATIO\, AND
ENVIRONMENTAL GROUPS ARE LiNANIMOUSLY OPPOSED to
Proposition 138 because it destroys the most magnificent symbols of our
natural heritage.
Simply, the big timber companies went too far.
The\' opposed every effort in the Legislature to slow the RAPID
DESTRUCTI01\ OF OUR FORESTS. The public finally got fed up and
placed on the ballot Proposition 130, designed by forestry experts and
environmental groups to protect our forests.
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Panicked, the big timber companies scrambled to create Proposition
138 to defeat Proposition 130 and step up their destruction of our
forests.
For example, while claiming to support urban tree planting.
Proposition 138 actually GIVES $120 MILLION OF YOUR TAX
DOLLARS TO PRIVATE FOREST LAND OWNERS!
The big timber companies have waged A SHAMEFUL CAMPAIG\'
They apparently think you aren't smart enough to see through their
scam. Prove them wrong.
VOTE NO on PROPOSITION 138.
GAIL LUCAS
State Forest Practices Task Force Chair Sierra Club
JAY D. HAIR
President, National Wildlife Federation
JOHN H. ADAMS
Executive Director, Natural Rnource. Defense Council

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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Argument Against Proposition 138
The big timber companies, who have been cutting down our forests
in what one newspaper called "A LOGGING FRENZY," are the same
companies who wrote and PAID FOR THIS deceptive initiative.
These are the same timber companies who clearcut ancient redwood
forest groves, leaving not a single tree standing.
These same companies then burn the remaining stumps. leaving a
charred black desert devoid of all plants and wildlife. Landslides and
massive erosion result. Streams and rivers are choked with mud,
destroying salmon and trout. Wildlife disappears.
California's once BEAUTIFUL ~IOUNTAI:\,S BECO\1E
MOONSCAPES.
Who's responsible? GIANT, GREEDY TIMBER COMPA:\'IES. Like
the company controlled by the corporate raider who bought it with
junk bonds.
Now he has tripled the cutting of the largest and oldest living trees
on earth-just to payoff the junk bond debt and to collect a salary and
bonus of $8 million!
He and the timber industry want you to believe that Prop, 138 will
protect the forests.
But Prop. 138 is OPPOSED BY FORESTRY EXPERTS, professionals
in forest management, A='iD MORE THAN 100 ENVIRONME:\TAL
GROUPS including the Sierra Club, Planning and Conservation
League, Audubon Society Chapters, and the California League of
Conservation Voters.
j
READ THE SMALL PRINT written by timber company attorneys. It
'l make you vote ~O on Prop. 138 because:
, ,i'
•
Propositi?n 138 allows clearcutting by big timber companies.
,
~ :"
"lropositlOn 138 ALLOWS TIMBER COMPANIES TO CHOP
"
.lOWN ALL BuT O~E LONELY TREE PER ACRE. .i.1'iD THE~
COME BACK L.i.TER AND GET THAT ONE!
Proposition 138 would subsidize timberland owners with public
funds.

YiI

I •

• Proposition 138 will cause ~IASSIVE JOB LOSSES and a future
TI~IBER FAMINE by allowing the timber companies to cut down
our forests faster than they grow.
• Proposition 138 TAKES JOBS FROM CALIFORNIANS by allowing
continued export of logs to foreign countries.
• Proposition 138 INCREASES THE CHA:\CE OF GLOBAL
WARMI:\'G by allowing the continued destruction of our forests.
• Proposition 138 ABOLISHES THE FOREST REFORMS and
protections of Prop. 130, placed on the ballot by environmentalists
to save our forests.
Vote :\0 on Prop. 138. IT'S A HOAX-<:reated and paid for by the
same people who are destroying our forests.
It was created for one reason: to stop the forestry protection and
reforms of Prop. 130.
To get their way, the timber companies will say anything and spend
a lot of money to get your vote.
We cannot afford to lose our ancient redwood forests.
DON'T BE FOOLED. This timber industry measure is like asking
the fox to guard the henhouse!
PROTECT CALIFORNIA'S F1rITRE.
Please VOTE ~O on Prop. 138.
GEORGE FRAMPTON
President. Wilderness Society
.\IAURICE GErrY
President., California State Park Rangen Association
PHILUP S, BERRY
Former Vice Chair, California Board of Forestry

Rebuttal to Argument Against Proposition 138
The opponents of Proposition 138 seem to have gotten a few of their
facts WRONG.
But don't take our word for it, CHECK FOR YOURSELF!
READ THE OFFICIAL ANALYSIS of Proposition 138 prepared by
the state's independent, non-partisan Legislative Analyst. It's located in
your voter pamphlet along with the initiative.
Here's what vou'll find:
• Propositio'n 138 BA~S CLEARCUTTING in OLD GROWTH
REDWOOD and OTHER OLD GROWTH FORESTS.
• Authorizes bonds to the Deoartment of Forestrv and Fire
Protection to PLA:\T TREES 'I~ CITIES TO HELP REDUCE
GLOBAL WAR.'rfU\G.
• Prohibits timber companies from harvesting lands unless a
thorough analysis has been undertaken by a CERTIFIED
WILDLIFE BIOLOGIST identifying NATURAL HABITATS and
ENDAi'IGERED SPECIES that must be PROTECTED.

• Requests Congress to PROHIBIT the EXPORTS of LOGS from
state timberlands to KEEP CALIFORNIA JOBS IN CALIFORNIA.
• E.XP.-\;:\DS OUR STATE REDWOOD PARKS.
Proposition 138 is SUPPORTED BY FORESTRY EXPERTS,
including registered professional foresters and wildlife biologis.ts.
It is OPPOSED BY PERSO:\'S ASSOCIATED WITH THE
RADICAL E='iVIRONME='iTAL GROUP EARTH FIRST! that want to
dismantle. rather than imorove time-tested forestry laws.
READ THE INITIATIVE! It's all there in black and white.
Then YOU decide.
VOTE YES ON PROP 138!
SUE GRANGER-DICKSON
Wildlife Biologist

I

I~
I GOO
I

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions

at the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by anv official agency.
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SECTIO\ 11. ConflictIn~ Lu\\, Pursuant to ;'.rtICIC· II. ~J()lb of thE'
Calilormu ConstHullon. if thiS measure ana another measure appear on thi' ,arne
ballot and conflICt. and this measurt' receives more affIrmative votes than sucn
otner measure. thIS measure snail become effectlvl' and control in its entiret\' ane
said other measure snail be null and VOid and without effect. If the constltutlOna!
amendments con tamed in thiS measure con1llct With statuton' pro\'lslOn< 0:another measure on tnt' same ballot. the constitutional pronslOns of this measure
shall become ef!pctlH' and control m their entiret\· and saId other measure shali
be null and VOla anc withOut effect Irrespectl\'e of the mare-ms 01 approval. ThiS

mitia!!",' I; mCOllSlstpnt wltn an\' other mitiatlve on the same ballot that enacts
am tax. that empIO\" a method of computation. or that contains a rate not
.luthonzed b\ this measure. and am' such other measure shall be null and \'oid
and without effect
SECTIO\ 12. Se\'('rabtlit\. If am' prO\'lSlOn of this Act. or part thereof. IS for
anI reason neld to be Im'.Ihd or unconstitutIOnaL the remainmg sections shall no'
0(' affected. but shall remam In full force and effect. and to thIS -eno thp pro~la
of this Act are severable.
•

Proposition 137: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
prO\1SlOns of Article II. Section 8 of thf' Constitution,
This initiative measure expressh- amends the Constitution ov adding a sectIOn
thereto: therefore. new prQ\isions proposed to be added are pnnted in italic type
to indicate that the\ are new.

PROPOSED A!\-IEl"DMEl\1' TO ARTICLE II
Section 11.5 is added to Article II of the California Constitution as follows:

SEC 11.5. The pou'er of l7litiatit'e and referendum is resen'ed to the pm/Jle
a nd laws affectinc the vower shall be submItted to the people. A statute ellOcted
after the adopti071 of this sectlOl/. u:hich prOVIdes the manner in which statelL'ide
(;r local initiatit'e or referendum petitions are CIrculated. presented. or certified or
the manner in which measures are submItted to the electors or otherWIse
ertablishes procedures or requirements for a statewide or local initiatil'e or
referendum including thl' initiatIVe powers set forth in sectioll 3 of ArtIcle Xl.
shall become effective ollly lL'hell apfJroved b11 the electors.

Proposition 138: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II. Section Ii of the Constitution.
This initiative measure amends ami adds sections to the Public Resources Code:
therefore. existing sectIOns proposed to be deleted are primed in ~ ~
and new prO\isions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to indicate
that the\' are nell'.

PROPOSED LAW
TITLE O:\E
Section 1.
This initiative shall be' known as the Global Warming and Clearcutting
Reduction. Wildlife Protection and Reforestation Act of 1990.
TITLE TWO
Section 2.
The people of the State of California find and declare:
1. There is evidence that WIdespread use of fossil fuels. conversion of South
American forests to agricultural use. urban development and the toxic emissions
of industr\· are all contributing to the gradual warming of the earth's atmosphere.
2. Global warming may have a major impact on California. including massive
forest fires. reduction of wetlands. flooding of coastal areas and the loss of prime
food producing land.
.
3. It is important to the long-term economic and physical health of the people
of California to act now. as the first state to take reasonable steps to avoid the
devastation of global warming.
4. The forests of this state. whether privately owned or owned by the federal or
state governments. should be managed and utilized in a manner that makes a
substantial contribution to lowering of carbon dioxide levels in the atmosphere.
5. It is in the public interest to prant trees in urban areas because growing trees
helps remove carbon dIOxide from the atmosphere and reduce energy use.
6. The most effective steps toward protection from global warming can be
achieved with a fair and careful balance of the public's right to a health\'.
high-quality environment and the preservation of private property rights.
7. Reforestation and other forest resource improvement projects in California's
wildland areas will enhance wildlife habitat. increase bio-diversity for the
long-term health of ecosystems and stabilize watersheds and water quality.
8. Timber harvesting in this state should be conducted III a manner that
protects all species listed under state or federal law as Threatened or
Endangered. and other species of special concern identified by the State Board of
Forestry. Therefore. fish and wildlife management plans. prepared by a certified
wildlife biologist. shall be part of long-term timber management plans.
9. It is the policy of this State to ensure that healthy forests are maintained for
future generations and that more trees are planted than are harvested.
10. Clearcutting of old-growth forests shall be prohibited. except when it is
essential to stop the spread of disease or harmful insects. or to salvage
flTe-damaged timber.
11. Clearcutting of forests other than old growth shall be substantially reduced.
12. It is the objective of this state to encourage the continued existence of a
viable private timber industry in California and maintain a skilled and health\'
labor force. Therefore. the export of raw unprocessed logs from this state to
foreign countries should be prohibited.
13. California's old growth redwood forests now in state parks must continue to
be protected. Four exPansions to existing state parks are herebv authorized.
14. Private timberland owners should be encouraged to open suitable portions
of their property to the public for recreational purposes.
Section 3.
Declarations of Purpose. The purposes of this initiative are:
A. To enhance and protect the environment by:
1. Authorizing and requiring timber management practices and other
programs that diminish carbon dioxide production and increase oxygen
production from forests and other lands in California:
2. Prohibiting clearcutting of old growth timber except in very narrow
circumstances where it is essential: and substantially redUCing c1earcutting of
other forest lands.
3. Authorizing and pro\'iding funding for research into the relationship
between California. national. and worldwide forestr\' practices and global
warming trends, and into development of a statewide geographic inventon'
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S\'stem to be used to assure the maintenance and enhancement of habitats for
both game and non-game wildlife in the forests of this state.
B, To protect and- enhance certain state parks containing old growth redwood
trees b\ authorizing the state to purchase or condemn as buffers privatel\ owned
timberlands that are contie-uous to specified parklands.
C. To balance timber- production and wildlife protection objectives by
requiring the owners of large tracts of timberland to prepare and implement
\\·ildlife management plans and long-term timber management plans.
D. To encourage private timberland owners to open portions of their property
to the public for recreational purposes.
E. To request Congress to prohibit the foreign export of unprocessed logs
produced on state or privately' owned timberland in California.
F. The statements of policy and purpose here and throughout this Act imply
substantive and affirmative obligations incumbent upon government agencies in
California and, whenever appropriate, they are enforceable.
TITLE THREE
Section 4.
Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 4820) is added to Part 2.5 of Division 4 of
the Public Resources Code, to read:
.

f!t

Article 1. General Provisiolls
4820. This Chapter shall be known as the Global Warming Protection
l;rban Reforestation Program.
4821 .. As used in th-is Chapter. the followillg terms have the followin
meanillgs:
(a) "Committee" means the Reforestation and Urball Forestry Fil/al/ce
Committee created pursual/t to Sectian 4822.
(b! "Department" means the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection.
(e) "Forest Land" means land at least 10 percent occupied by forest trees of
al/y size, or formerly having had that tree cover, and not currently zoned for uses
il/compatib7e with forest resource managment.
I d) "Forest resource improvement projects" means all of the folloldng:
(J) Site preparation.
(2) Planting and costs of seeds and seedlings.
(3) }oul/g growth stand improvement.
(4) Forest lalld conservation measures, consisting of measures designed to
protect. maintain. or enhance the forest resource system. illcluding soil and
watershed values and diversity offorest species.
(5) Fish and wildlife habitat improvement, 'consisting of measures desiRned to
protect. maintain. or enhance fish and wildlife. habitat, including. hut 1I0t
limited to. stream clearance. reestablIShment of deszrable vegetatIOn along stream
channels and elsewhere. measures to encourage habitat diversity, and restoration
of anadromous fisheries.
(6) Follow up wark. consisting of work necessary to promote the survival of
seed or seedlings planted. or protection or enhancement of other work
ulldertaken. as part of a prior forest resource improvement project.
Ie) "Fund" means the Reforestation and Urban Forestry Fund of 1990 created
pursUlJnt to Section 4822.
(f) "Hardwood range land" means non-conifer land on which it is
bi070gically and technically feasible to carry a 10 percent canopy at maturity of
native hardwoods (e:rcluding eucalyptus). including heavily tree-covered land,
woodland. savanna. and grassland.
(g I "Smaller nonilldustrial landowner" means an oWller of 5.000 acres or less
offorest land or hardwood range fond.
Article 2. Reforestation and Urban Forestry Program
4822, The proceeds of bonds issued al/d sold pursuant to this Chapter shall be
deposited in the California Reforestation and Urban Forestry Fund of 1990,
which is hereby created.
4823. All mOlley deposited in the fUlld shall be available upon approPria.·
by the Le{lislature. for e:rpenditure by the Department. ill accordance ii
Section 4826. for the purposes set forth ill this section. in amounts not to e.t".
the following:
(a) One hundred twel/ty million dollars (S120'(Joo.OOO) for loans and grants to
smaller nOl/industrial landowners for forest 'resource improvement and
reforestation projects on lorest land or hardwood range IQnd pursuant to Chapter
J (commel/cillg with Sectioll 4790).
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(b) Ei~hty million dollars IS80,(}{}O,OOO) for allocation by the department as
follows:
(I) Forty million dollars IS40,000,000) for ttrants to state a{{encies, counties,
cities, park districts, and other state or public al(encies to rehabtlitate and restore
publicly owned forest land. parks, wildlife habitat, and other natural lands
throu~h repJrestation, tree planting, and other jiJrest resource improvement
'IICts, ({ivinS( emphasis to those lands which have been substantially damaged
raded by fire, flood. insects, disease. other natural causes. or past misuse.
.'
. Forty mIllion dollars I S40,(}{}o'OOO) for grants to public land trusts and
nonprofit organizations to rehabilitate and restore forest land, l.L'iJdlife habitat,
and other natural lands through reforestation and other forest resource
improvement projects, givin~ emphasis to those lands substantially damarsed or
dersraded by fire, flood, insects, d,sease. other natural causes. or past mIsuse.
Ic! One hundred million dollars (SIOO,OOO,OOO) for grants to local
governmental a{{encies and nonprofit or~anizations for urban forestn} projects
pursuant to Section 4822.
4824. (a) The Department shall establish a program to make grants of the
money available pursuant to subdivision IC) of Section 4821 to local
governmental agencies and nonprofit organizations of urban forestry projects in
accordance with the goals and criteria specifzed in this section.
(b) The purpose of grants awarded pursuant to this section is to further the
folloulinf? goals:
(1) Provide the {{rea test positive impact on air quality, ener{{y conservation,
elimination of ''greenhouse'' ({ases, reduction of surface water ronoff, and other
environmental and aesthetic benefits from tree planting, in light of all the goals
specified in this section.
(2) Ensure long-term management, utilization and maintenance of the trees
planted,
(3) Incorporate community involvement and participation into every urban
forestry project funded, and encourage cooperation between the community and
10000I agencies in designing and implementing urban forestry projects.
(4) EncouralJe urban forestry projects which will inspire or stimulate
subsequent or additional privately funded projects.
(5) Encourage the planting of tree species appropriate and adapted to the soil
and climate conditions of the project area, with particular emphasis on native
and drought-tolerant species.
(6) Facilitate interaction between urban dwellers and the natural
environment and ensure public accessibility to the trees planted with particular
focus on low-income neighborhoods and areas where the public has limited access
to greenery or open space.
Ic) Within 120 days after the effecth'e date of this Chapter. the Department
shall adopt criteria and guidelines for the awardinlJ of the grants specified in this
section. The criteria and ({uidelilles shall be designed to accomplish the goals
specified in subdivision (5) this section.
Id) The Department shall convene an AdVisory Committee to assist in
..
ring the criteria and guidelines specifzed in subdivision IC) this section and
.
ect the projects to be funded. The Advisory Committee shall consist of not
re. S than SetV!n or more than 25 members, who may be members of the public.
representatives of local governmental agencies and nonprojlt organizations, and
horticultural or forestry professionals.
Ie) At a minimum, urban forestry projects funded pursuant to this section
shall meet ail of the following requirements:
(1) The owners of the trees proposed to be planted shall certify that the trees
will be maintained over the lifetime of the trees, or the project applicant shall
demonstrate through some other appropriate mechanism that the trees will be
properly cared for and maintained.
(2) The city or county in which the trees are to be planted has developed a
long-term urban tree management plan or intends to develop one.
(3) Grant applicants shall provide a contribution of materials. services.
equipment. or money.
(j) A project which proposes to plant trees on private property is eligible for
funding pursuant to this Secti071 if the project meets the requirements specified in
this section.
No funds provided for by this act may be utilized to meet restocking
requirements imposed by the Z'berg-Nejedly Forest Practices Act.

If
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Article 3. Miscellaneous Provisions
4825. (a) To the maximum degree feasible, ldth respect to funds allocated for
reforestation, public planting, or other forest resource improvement projects
pursuant to subdivision (bi of Section 4823. the Department shall !{ive emphasis
to those projects utilizinS( natit'e species. The Department shall also take steps to
ensure that seedlings are adapted to the plantillS( site alld represent appropriate
dil'emty of cOlllfer and deciduous forest tree species.
(bi in order to ensure that trees planted with funds allocated pursuant to
Section 4823 are alive and healthy, and that the program is cost-effective, the
Department, through operation of the existing state forest lIursery system and in
cooperation with private nurseries, shall ensure that scientifically sound methods
alld technologies are utilized for coi/ectinrs seed propa{{ating seedlings, preparinf?
plantinS( sites, alld plantins~ trees.
(c) To the extent possible. the Department shall require that a sirsnificant
portion of the tree seedlin{{s needed for reforestatioll purposes and public
planting be obtained from private Industry, If the standards specified in
<ubdivision (b) are met.
..s26. The Department shall encoura{(e use of California CtJllsen'ation Corps
~~rs, consen:ation camp inmates. alld wards to implement reforestatioll and
..",r forest resource improvement projects fillanced u'lfh tunds aiiocated
pursuant to Section 4823. subject to the cOllsent of the ajfected lilT/downer or lalld
manal4ement agency.
4827. .tli administrative costs and related contract expenses t7lcurred by the
Department that are related to reforestation, forest resource Improvement. alld
urball forestry projects conducted pursuant to Sections -I8:!] <lnd -1824 .I'hall be
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financed from the Forest Resources improvement Fund.. Proposed expenditures
for these purposes shall be included in a section of the Budget Bill for the 1991-92
fiscal year and each succeedin{{ jlscal year for conSIderation by the Legislature.
-1828. ! a) Appropriations from the Fund shall be included in a section of the
Budget Bill for the 1991-.92 fiscal !fear and each succeeding fiscal year for
cOllslderation by the Lel4islature alld shall bear the captioll "CalifornIa
Reforestation and Urban Forestry Program. " The section shall contain separate
items for each class of project or each element of the program for which all
lippropnation is made.
I b) The appropriations are subject to all limitations enacted in the Budget Act
lind to all fiscal procedures prescribed by law with respect to the expenditure of
state jimds unless expressly exempted from those laws by a statute enacted by the
Legislature. The Budrset Act shall cOlltain proposed appropriations only for the
program elements and classes of projects cOlltemplated by this Chapter. and no
fUllds deriL'ed from the bonds authorized by law for the purposes of this Chapter
may be expended pursuant to an appropriation not contaIned in those sections of
the Budget Act.
A rtic/e -I. Fiscal Provisions
4830. Bonds in the total amount of three hundred million dollars.
(S300. 000, 0001. or so much thereof as is lIecessary, may be issued and sold to
pror;ide a fund to be used for carrying out the purposes expressed in this Chapter
alld to be used to reimburse the General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving
Fund pursuant to Sectioll 16724.5 of the Government Code. The bonds. when sold.
shall be and constitute a valid and binding obligation of the State of California,
alld the full faith and credit of the State of California is hereby pledged for the
punctual payment of both principal oj. alld interest on, the bonds as the
principal and illterest become due alld payable.
4831. The bonds authon'zed by this Chapter shall be prepared. executed,
issued. sold. paid. and redeemed as provided in the State General Obli{{atlon
BOlld Law I Chapter 4 (commencing u'ithSection 16120) of Part 3 of DiL'ision 4 of
Title 2 of the Government Code). and all of the provisions of that law apply to
the bonds and to this Chapter and are hereby incorporated in this Chapter as
though set forth in full in this Chapter.
4832. (a) Solely for the purpose of authorizing the issuance and sale.
pursuant to the State General Oblirsatioll Bond Law, of the bollds authorized by
this Chapter. the Reforestation and Urban Forestry Finance Committee is hereby
created. For purposes of this Chapter, the Reforestation and erban Forestry
Finance Committee is "the Committee" as that term is used in the State Gelleral
Obligation BOlld Law. The Committee consists of the Controller. the Treasurer.
the Director of Finance. and the Director of Forestry and Fire Protection. or their
deSignated rep resen tath·es. The Director of Forestry and Fire Protection shall
serve as chairperson of the Committee. .4 majority of the Committee may act for
the Committee.
(b) For purposes of the State General Obligation Bond Law, the Department
is deSl{{nated the "Board."
4833. The Committee shall determine whether or not it is necesssary or
desirable to issue bonds authorized pursuant to this Chapter in order to carry out
the actions spectfied in Section 4823 and. ifso. the amount of bonds to be Issued
and sold. Successive issues of bonds may be authorized and sold to carry out those
actions progressiL'ely, alld it is not necessary that all of the bonds authorized to be
issued be sold at anl{ one time.
1834. There shall be collected each year and in the same mallner and at the
wme time as other state revenue is collected. in addition to the ordinary revenues
of the state. a sum in an amount required to pay the principal of and interest on.
the bo~ds each year. It is the duty of all officers char{{ed by law with any duty In
re{{ara to the collection of the revenue to do and perform each and every act
u·hich is necessary to collect that additional sum.
4835. ,Votu·ithstanding Section 13340 of the GOl;ernment Code, there is hereby
appropriated from the General Fund in the State Treasury, for the purposes of
this Chapter. an amount that will equal the total of the following:
(a I The sum annually necessary to pay the principal oj: and interest on. bonds
issued and sold pursuant to this Chapter, as the principal and interest become
due and payable.
(b I The sum which is necessary to carry out the prot'lsions of Section 4836,
appropriated without regard to fiscal years.
1836. For the purposes of carryin{{ out this Chapter. the Director of Finance
may authorize the WIthdrawal from the General Fund of an amount or amounts
not to exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which hat¥! been authorized by the
Committee to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this Chapter. Any amounts
iL'ithdrawn shall be deposited in the Fund. Any money made available under this
section shall be returned to the General Fund from money received from the sale
of bonds for the purpose of carrying out this Chapter.
483i. All money deposited in the Fund which is derit¥!d from premium and
accrued interest on bonds sold shall be reserved in the Fund and shall be
available for transfer to the General Fund as a credit to expenditures for bond
interest.
48.38. The bonds may be refunded in accordance u1th Artic/e 6 (commencinl{
u'ith Section 16;W) of the State General Oblif(ation Bond Law.
4839. The people hereby find and declare that inasmuch as the proceeds from
the sale of bonds authorized by this Chapter are 1I0t "proceeds of taxes" as that
term is used in .4 rtic/e XIII B of the California Constitution. the disbursement of
these proceeds is not subject to the limitations imposed by that Article.

TITLE FOGR
Section ,j,
Section 4582.1 is added to the Public Resources Code to read:
-1582.1. ,aJ The ...ilncultural method of clearcutfilll(. is banned in any
,)ld-!lroLl.'th pm.·ate timber ill California. "Old-!lroLl.'th timber "for the purposes of
:his sectloTl mea TIS timber that IS naturally (}CCllrriTlJ(, I.e. not planted. on lands
that are at jeast IIJ <Jeres ITI .\·Ize. which have IlOt pret'lOusly been subjected to
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commercial han'esT or 0/1 laTlds that ar(' at least 10 acres 111 size whIch averatze /II
or more trees per acre u'hlcn are ]()() Ilears old or older. "Clearcultl1lf!" for the
purposes of thl.1 sectlOTI meaTIJ the re7~oval of all trees 111 a ddiTled areri at OTIC
tIme such that after haroest. the removal dne;' I/Ot meet the stocktntz staTldards of
Public Resources Code SectioTi 456}
.
(b, Tn further effect a 5IJ'ir reductioTi of all timber/a TId acreage harvested lIu
the sUr;icuLtural tecitnlque of clearcuttl1ic by the eTld of 1995. {or all lmvat~
limber/a TId in the State of CalifonI/o Tlot subject tn subsectIOn I a' above. the usc
of ciearcultint! shall be sub/eci tn the follou'l1Ig restrictiOlIS:
(1, For tmlberiaTld oumers who have used ciearcuttiTlf! to han-est more than
20% of their avera{!e aTlnuai acreage haroested durin{! the 5-!/Car period endill{!
December 31. 1989. the 1991 marimum acreaf!e available for ciearcutting shall be
the average annual acreage harvested by the ciearcut method dunng the 5 years
ending December 31. 1989. reduced bu 10%.
(2, In each succeedinf! year. fro,", 1992 through 1995, for each timberlalld
nU'Tler subject to paragraph (II above, the acreage available for ciearcuttinf! shall
be reduced alZain by the acreage reduction calculated in (1; above.
rJI For timberland owners Tlot subject to (b) (1 J & (2j above. the use of
clearcuttin{! shall be restncted tn no more than 10% of the acrealle harvested per
uear.
• lei SubsectIOn 10' ,,- Ibl do not apply to the harvest of Christmas trees.
hardwood tree plantations. authori::ed emergenCfj sanitation cuttings necessary to
control outbreaks of disease or insect pests. operations to salvage dead or dying
trees, construction offuel breaks and roadways, or to haroests for whIch no
timber haroest plaTi IS required.
I d I ITI every case u'here ciearcutting is utilized. ercept situations erempted by
subparagraph ICI. the long-term timber management pian or timber harvest plaTl
pursuant to which the harvesting occurs must require a visual set back or buffer
ZOlle where no ciearcutting shall occur of at least 100 feet between the harvest
area and all state hiehu'ays, parks aTld other publicly owned recreational areas.
(e) Subsection <a I i..- (b) of this section do not prohibit utili::atlon of the other
silr;icuitural techniques authorized by the Board of Forestry and designed to
achieve even aged timber management. These techniques may continue to be
utili::ed as authori::ed bli the rules of the Board. In its rules. ercept as provided in
this section, the Board may not ban. throughout the state, any silvicultural
technique such as seed tree. she/teTUJOod. overstory removal or selection without
re{!ard to the differences in such factors relevant to the effects of harvesting upon
timber production and the en~'ironment such as. without limitation. geography,
type of species. age. previous harvesting techniques employed and the intensity of
management alread!! being practiced.
(fi By 1996. after operation of this Chapter, the Board of Forestry shall
undertake a stateu,de assessment of the clearcut reduction program required by
this section to detennine its impacts upon production of wood fiber. affordable
housillg. Wildlife populations and habitat, rural economic staoility, timberland
productivity and timber industry Viability and employment.
(g) On all areas lawfully clearcut in accordance with the provisions of this
section, a minimum of 300 trees per acre shall be established in accordance with
Section 456J of Act 5. Chapter 8 of Part 2 of Division 4 of Public Resources Code,
to reforest the site harvested.
TITLE FIVE
Section 6.
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 48(0) , Part 2.5 of Division 4 of the Public
Resources Code is amended to read:
CHAPTER 5.

TIMBERLAND WILDUFE AND GLOBAL WARMING SroDY

It is the intent of the Le~islllhlPe people, in enacting this ~
Chapter, to do all of the follOwing:
(a) To provide coordination on wildlife and timberland issues wttftttt tfte
Res811pees ~.
Ib) To improve and coordinate the state data bases for use in analvzing the
direct and cumulative impacts of timber harvesting ~ +e ffte G&lifePftill
Eft. iP8ftfftefttlli ~ ~ (Oil isi8ft ~ (e8fftffteftei'1. wtfIt &eeaett ~
4800.

including the relationships of commercial forestry in teState of California to
both the enhancement or diminishment offorest habitat for game and non-game
wildlife species includinlZ fish. and any regionaL national and global wanning
trend roused or increased by the "greenhause effect. "

(c) To improve the technical basis upon which the Department of Fish and
Game predicates recommendations for mitigating site-specific and cumulative
effects on wildlife from timber harvesting activities.

(d) To develop a statewide geographic inventory Sfjstem that ron be used to
assure the maintenance of habitat for both game and non-game wildlife species.
(e) To improve the technirol basis upan which long-term timber TlUJnagement
plans and Wildlife management plans may be prepared by registered
professional foresters and certified biologiSts as required by law.
tet (f) To provide recommendations to the Httffl Board of Forestry
concerning creation of a list of species of special concern for which additional
forest practices rules may be needed.
-te+ (g) To provide recommendations to the Fish and Game Commission
concerning additions to its list of species that are threatened or endangered.
+f+ (h) To provide authority to the state to work cooperlltively with the
United States Forest Service, including the ability to provide and receive funding
for wildlife studies.
(i) To provide an additional source offunding for the required studies.

4801. The Timberland Task Force is hereby created. The Secretarv of the
Resources Agency or the seepetllP, 's Secretary's deSignee shall serve as
chairperson of the task force. The Director of Forestry and Fire Protection and
the Director of Fish and Game shall also be members of the task force. The
seepetllP) Secretary and two ~ Directors shall select eight additional
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memoers bv .\1arch 1. 1990. \\ith technical knowledge of biolog\· or management
of tImoerland ecosystems. with one person from each of the following:
~
1 a! The timber mdustn·
.
1 b, Environmentai Orgamzations.
Ie· A Califorma academiC institution.
Id Cnited States Forest Service.
Ie' Bureau of Land Management of the vnited States Department of Int!l"
,.
:f: :\ational Park Service.
Ig' The Department of Parks and Recreation.
,h, The vnited States Fish and Wildlife Service.
4802. The Timberland Task Force shall do all of the following:
I a ) Develop a coordinated base of scientific information on the location.
extent, and species composition of timberland ecosystems in California which
does all of the foUowing:
II) Accommodates range of definitions for timberland habitats, including eIe
~ old-Ilrowth timberland.
- 12} Permits evaluation of the cumulative impact of timber harvesting and
other activities on the bia-diversity of timberland ecosystems and on individual
species.
,3; Permits evaluation of timberland habitat for its contribution, if anv. to the
o,·eraU maintenance of specific wildlife species in California.
.
i 4)
Permits estimation of the economic impact of alternative mitigation
measures.
i b I Design and contract for studies to do the follOwing:
11 i Validate wildlife habitat models and propose management prescriptions
for game and non-game wildlife species utilizing timberland habitats.
12, Evaluate the effectiveness of alternative mitigation measures designed to
minimize significant adverse environmental impacts of timber harvesting.
131 Develop and evaluate alternative management programs designed to
maintain or develop the physical characteristics of wildlife habitats.

a

f 41 Identify and evaluate the contribution offorests in the State of California
to the production. enhancement. or diminishment of greenhouse gases. such as
carbon dioride, and the relationship of timber growing and harvesting in the
State of California to global wanning.

I c 1 Identifv critical habitat areas necessary to maintain and restore viable
populations or'species dependent upon specific' timberland habitats for all or part
of their life cvcle. Studies shall commence on &Ie ~ old-Ilrowth and
associated tim'berland habitats utilized by eIe gP8 h t~8:tee ~old-growth
associated wildlife species. Work shall commence in the north coastal region and
proceed to the northern, central, and southern Sierra region.
I d) Identify species of special concern as follows:
(1) Identify wildlife species that are or may become endangered, threatened.
or of special concern as the result of management activities on private and public
timberlands.
(21 Conduct evaluations which include a statement of the relative risk
extinction on a regional and statewide basis. Such evaluations are to be made~

o.

after considering the scientifIC basis for such determination and emphasis
be given to infonnation developed by scientists that are recognized as haV/
special knowledge in their fields.
(eJ Identify and evaluate or deSign alternative management programs for
publicly and privately owned forest land in the State of California which will
minimize production oj, or lead to the diminishment oj, greenhouse gases
contributing to global wanning.

4803. On or before January 1, 1992, the task force shall transmit its findings to
the Fish and Game Commission. with recommendations to add or remove species
from the candidate list of threatened or endangered species. The task force shall
make recommendations to the eee,e Board of Forestry for the establishment of a
list of "~ ef ~ Qmeem" "species of special roncern " for which new
forest practice rules may be necessary pursuant to Chapter 8 (commencing with
Section 4511) of Part 2.
4804. On or before January 1, 1992, the task force shall report to the
Legislature on the implementation of this eftepteP Chapter, the results of the
~ studies herein required, the recommendations made to other agencies, and
the operation of the data base.
4805. (a) The tHreeter Director of CDF shall establish a schedule of user fees
for persons using the eepllI'tffteftt's CDF data base developed pursuant to Section
4802, which does not exceed the reasonable costs for developing, updating, and
maintaining the data base.
(b) The eepllI'tffteftt Department shall utilize its data base for the review of
timber harvesting plans and timber TlUJnagement plans as appropriate, and shall
pennit the use of its data base by timber harvesting plan and timber management
plan applicants for the preparation of timber harvesting plans and timber
TlUJnagement plans and by other persons, upon request. .
(c) Commencing on January 1, 1992, the aepllI'tffteftt Department shall charge
a fee to users of the data base pursuant to this section.
Section 7. Sections 4806 and 48IJ1 [and 4808J are added to Chapter 5, Part 2.5
of Division 4 of the Public Resources Code to read as follows:

4806. Nothing in this Chapter shall be interpreted to curtail, halt. or
otherwise regulate timber harvesting during the course of the studies required or
authorized by this Chapter.
4807. In grder to provide a further source of funding f9r the research and
studr program required by this Chapter, from tFie effective date of this initiative
unti December 31. 1991. a fee will be assessed on submitters of 17lPs or TimbeHarvest Notices submitted pursuant to Article 7.6 of Part 2 Division 4 oi~
Public Resources Code and the rules of the Board of Forestry. The fee shal.'.
the amount of 33.00 per acre for each acre incluiJed in a valid and appi.
Timher Harvest Plan or Timber Harvest Notice and will he collected and
administered by the Director of CDF to fund the studies· required by this Article.
4808. The fees required to be paid pursuant to this Article will he deposited in
the Timberland Wildlife Management Fund in the State Treasury which is
hereby created.
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TITLE SIX
Section 8.
Article 7.6 (commencin~ with Section 4595) is added to Chapter 8 of Part 2 of
Division 4 of the Public Resources Code. to read:

".95

,1rticle 16. Long-Term Industrial Timberland Management Plan
The people of the State of California find and declare,'
A significant portion of the timberlands of the State is held by primte
.'
ns; and it is the policy of the State to increase the productiVity of these
r" erlands under prudent manal?ement plans to sen'e the public's need for
timber and other forest products aTld to achiet'e the goal of maximum sustained
production of hif(h-quality timber products while giL'inl? conSIderation to values
relating to recreation. u;atershed. wildl~fe. range and forage. fisheries. and
aesthetic enjoyment. All regulations and rules implementing this Article shall
incorporate these goals and policies.
(bl The risk of environmental harm resulting from the harvest of timberlands
is minimized by long-term planning designed to maximize production of forest
products while giving consideration to environmental concerns.
(c) It is the policy of the state to encourage prudent and responsible forest
resource management of timberlands by requiring long-term industrial timber
management plans.
-1595./. Notwithstanding Section 452/. unless the context requires otherwise.
the following definitions govern construction of this Article:
(a) "Industrial Timberlands" means timberland. zoned timber production
zone (TPZ) pursuant to Government Code Section 511/2 or 5/ / 13. owned by a
private person.
(b) "Industrial Timberland Owner" means an owner of industrial timberland
of greater than five thousand (S,(XI(}) acres and who is engaged in the production
and harvesting of forest products.
(c) "Jlanaged Stand ,. means an aggregate of trees whose composition. age and
spatial arranl?ement has been developed by planned application of specific
management practices to achieve identifiable growth objectives.
(dJ "Sustained Yield" means the continuous periodic yield of forest products
from managed timber stands under a long-term management plan consistent
with the objective of maximizing the production of forest products while giving
consideration to environmental oaJues.
(e) "Long-term Industriol Timber Manal?ement Plan" (herein "TJIP") means
a management plan for industrial timberlands with the objective of management
of timber and sustained yield of timber products for an ou:nership meeting the
requirements of Section 4595.2.
If} "Timber Stand" means a portion of an industrial timberland owner~f
entire ownership that has been, or can be. subjected to harvestinl? under a sinl?le
timber haroest notice.
(g) "Timber HarfJest Notice" means notice of timber harvest operations
'1ursuant to an approved lonl?-term industrial timber management plan that
the requirements of SectiOn 4595.5.
'5.2. (a) After January /. /994. no industrial timberland owner may
, 'est his/her own industrial timberland unless done pursuant to an approved
TJIP or a previously approved Timber Harvest Plan (THP), or under an
emergency notice pursuant to Section 4592. In the event that a TJIP is approved
which includes lands included in a Timber Harvest Plan which has been
previousllJ approved but work on the THP has not been completed. work on the
THP shall be completed as provided in this Chapter for completion of Timber
Harvestinl? Plans. After completion of such work. the prooislOns of the tMP shall
thereafter prevail. A separate TMP may be filed for any portion of the property
owned by an industrial timberland owner. The TMP shall be prepared by a
Registered ProfeSSional Forester (RPF). It shall be a public record and shall
.
include ail of the foilolLing information:
(1) Name and address of the industrial timberland owner and the timber
owner if different from the industrial timberland owner.
(2) A description of the lands to be included in the TMP including:
(i! A current planimetric map showing plan boundaries and location of all
proposed and existing logging truck roads.
(ii) Largest scale USGS quadranl?le map available showing plan boundaries.
watercourses, and contour inten·als.
(iii) A description of the terrain, wildlife, plant life and other features of the
area. and of nearby areas that might reasonably be expected to Ge impacted by
actiVIties in the TMP area.
(iv I A description of past timber haroestinl? activities in the plan area.
(v) The results of any archeological surveys conducted in the plan area.
(3) .4 statement of the forest management. wildlife management and
sustained yield objectioes to be achieved in the plan area.
(4) A description of planned harvesting activities. and the timber stands
where such harr;esting is expected to occur. This description should explain how
the requirements of the Rules of the Board of Forestry (Board) applicable to
timber harvesting activities at the time the TiJIP is filed are met and shall include
all the followinl?:
{ij A description of the silvicultural methods to be applied to such lands. the
methods of retteneration to be used. and the types of logging systems to be used.
(iii A description of the measures to be employed for fire prevention and
control, erosion control. protection of water quality. and recognitioll of other
resources identified in Section 45/2 and 4513 of this Chapter.
(iii) A description of the methods to be employed for construction and
,'(Jnstruction of roads necessarrJ for the conduct of timber hart'est operations
..iMpated within the TJIP area.
"0) Special provisions. if any. to protect any unique area. including any
archeoiol?ical sites. u'ithin the TillP area.
(5) .4 description and analYSIS of the direct and cumuilltit'e impacts. as
defined by the rules or the Board. or 14 CCR ~15JS5 if the Board has adopted no
definition. reasonably expected to result from impiementatioTI of the nIp.
includinl? a disCUSSIOn of alternatives and mitigatioTI measures incfuded in the

~
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plan to reduce or amid such impacts and an explanation of why no additional
mitljfation measures or alternatives are necessary or feaSible.
161 A Wildlife.:tfanagement Pla.n prepared by. a Wildlife biologist who is
certified by the Wtld/ife SOC/et" as aescnbed 111 ArtIcle 1. 7 of this Chapter.
(;-) .4 cert.ification b" the RPF preparing the TJIP that he or fhe or a desittnee
has personaify inspected the plan area.
151 .4ny other information the Board requires in its rules to meet the
reqUIrements of this .4rticle.
I bl It shalf be the responSIbility of the RPF who submitted the TJIP. or his
replacement. to determine the proper application of the rules of the Board in the
contents of the plan and to monitor the adequacy of the plan pursuant to the
Forest Practice Act and the rules of the Board ana to revise the plan to meet
chantted or newly discovered conditions in order to protect resource ualues.
Ie) Timber operations conducted under a TJIP adopted pursuant to this
Article. or conducted under a THP consistent with this article. shall not be subject
to any requirements that would be imposed by Section 2. Article III or IV, of'the
Forest and Wildlife Protection Bond Act of 1990 filed January 12. 1990. or any
other initiative measure adopted at the I?eneral election of November 1990. Section
2. Articles l/l and IV of the Forest and Wildlife Protection Bond Act of 1990 filed
January 12, 1990 shall have no force or effect regarding the production or
harvesting of privately owned timber on any timber land zoned TPZ pursuant to
Government Code Section 5/ /00 et seq. or timber owned by the state of California.
-1595.3. (a) The Board shall adopt rules regarding the notice of receipt of the
proposed T'rfP. The notice shall be given within two working days followin15
receipt oj the proposed T.'rIP and shall be consistent with Horn v. County at'
Ventura 24 CaUd 6()5. and all applicable laws. In adopting the rules. the Boara
shan take account of the extent of the admintstrative burden involved in giving
the notice. The method of notice shall include, but not be limited to. mailed
notice. The rules may require the person submitting the plan to prOVIde the
Department a list of the names and addresses of persons to whom the notice is to
be mailed.
(bJ The Department shall provide notice of the filing of a TJIP. to any per-ron
requesting that notification in writing.
(C) Upon receipt of the TMP. the Department shall place it, or a true copy
thereof, in a file available for public inspection in the county in which timber
operations are proposed under. the plan. and. for the purpose of interdifciplinary
review. shall transmit a copy to the Department of Fish and Game. the
appropriate California regional water quality control board. the county plannin15
agency, and all other agencies having jurisdiction by law over natural resources
affected by the plan. The Department shall inL'ite. consider. and respond in
writing to significant comments receioed from members of the public and (rom
public agencies to which the plan has been transmitted and shall consul{ with
those agencies at their request.
(d) Upon receipt of the TMP. the Department shall haoe ten (10) days to
determine if the plan is in proper order for filinl?, and sixty (60) days from the
date of fi(;ng or from the date of earliest seasonal access to the plan area,
whichever is later, or longer If agreed to by the plan submitter, to review the plan
to determine whether or not it is in conformance with this Article and the rules of
the Board in effect at the time the plan is filed. When the plan application has
been found not to be in proper order for filing, the Department shall so inform
the plan submitter in writing with a written explanation of the reason (S i for its
decision and of the plan submitter's ril?ht to a hearing before the Board.
i el In conducting its review of the Ti'rfP. the Department shall take at least the
folloWlnl( steps:
(1) The Department shall conduct a noticed public hearing to receive
comments on the proposed Ti'rfP within 45 days after filinl? the plan.
(2) At least one inspection of the TMP area shall be conducted by the
Department and representatives of any other state. locol or federal agenCIes that
have jurisdiction by law over natural resources that may be affected by the plan
who choose to accompany the Department on the inspection. Other inspections
may be made. as deemed necessary by the Department. at any time durinl( the
review period.
(f) Proceedings pursuant to this article shall be deemed to be in compliance
with Public Resources Code 92/080.sfd} and are hereby certified as exempt from
the provisions of Chapter three (commencing with Section 211(0) and Chapter
four (commencing with Section 21150) and Section 21167 of the Public Resources
Code., The rules adopted by the, Board eFOreSIry to implement this Article shall
be consistent with the requirements of 2/080.sfd).
(g) If the Department determines t at the proposed T.'rIP conforms with this
Article and the rules of the Board in existence at the time the plan was filed. it
rhall approve the plan. If the Department determines that the plan is not in
conformance with the Rules of the Board and this Article. it shall return the plan
to the submittee and state. in writing, reasons for such denial and adoise the
person submitting the plan of information or cnanges needed to bring the plan
into conformance. If the Department does not act within the time prescribed by
this section. or such longer period as may be mutually agreed upon by the
Department and the person submitting the plan, the plan shall be deemed
approLwi.
! h) The plan submitter may appeal denial of the T.'rIP to the Board of Forestry
within thirty (30) days of receiving notice of such denial and the Board will
proceed to consider the appeal in the same manner as it considers appeal from
denial of a timber haTl'eSt plan under Section 4582.1
(i i the Director of the Department of Fish and Game or the Chairman of the
State Water Resources Control Board may, subject to the same limitations and
conditions specified in Section 4582.9(bl, but not later than /0 days after
apTJrovai of a TMp by the Department. aTJpeal the approval or denial to the
Board. At the time Offilinl? an appeal with the Board. the verson filing the
avpeal shall noiify the Director and the plan submitter of the appeal. and no
timber operations shail occur under the TMP until the final determination of the
appeal by the Board. The Board U:ill proceed to consider the appeal in the same
man TIer as it considers appeals bfJ these agencies pursuant to Section 4582.9 fel
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and (d;. !( thl' Board approves the piall. the Director (if Fish alld Gam~' IIr the
har!'estill[! has brell conducted alld restockinl; has heen completed as required by
State Water Resources COlltro! Board ma1l seek judicia! reneu: or the aeCISIOTi
tile TMP.
pursuant to Section 4595,95.
"
4595.;-. (a 1 The RPF who prepares the TMP or prepares the Timber Harvest
ij) The TMP submitter or the mdustria! timber/aTld ou'ner ma1l seeK 7UdICI~1
Sollce. or anu other RPF who is empl01led by the timber owner or operator. shall
revIew ot the Board sdenial of a J.\IP TIl(' iT/qUIrt! upon r('r:zeu' shall extella Ollt!1
report to the'mdustrial timber/arid oWller if there are deViations from the plan
to whether there u;as all abus(' of discretion b11 the Board m dell/!m[! thl' plan
whICh. /1l the RPFs ludllemellt. threaten the objectives of the TMP
Abuse of dIscretion IS established if the Board did not proceed m a maImer
1 bl If the Board finds that a RPF has made any material misstatements!lt·.
required b1l lou' or if its decision is liot supported b1l substantial endence., ,
Timber Harvest Notice. TMP or report under this article. the Board shd
(k.1 .1/1 determinatIOns to be mad(' bu th(' Department under thIS artlctc sl/all
,
br made b1l the DITeccor or his desi[mee:
, .
, disciplinary actIOn a[!ainst the RPF as provided under Section :75: ,Vo pen
or ellforcement proL'isions adopted by an Imtlatlve dUring the November 1990
4595.4, 10 1 The industria! timberland owner ma1l suomlt a proposed
election. other than those prOVIded for herem or m law eXlStmg as of janUllry 1.
amendment to the approved TMP and may Tlot take an1l action which
1990. shall be applicable to RPFs, timberland owners. operators or others to
substantially deviates, as defined by the Board. from the approved plan unttl the
enforce the requirements of Chapter 8, Part 2. Division 4 of the P/fblic Resources
amendment has been filed with the Department and the Department has
Code or the requirements of an initiative adopted during November 1990
determined that the amendment is in compliance with the rules of the Board and
elections. Specifically. u'ithout limitations. the penalties a,nd ~nforcement
thc provisIOn.. of this Article u'hich were in effect at the time the amendment was
provisions contained in Section 2. ArtIcle 8 of the Forest and WIldlife ProtectIOn
filed. in accoraance u-1th the same procedures specified m SectIOn 4595,3.
and BOlld Act of 19fXJ. filed janUllry 12, 19fXJ.,shali be, of no force. and effect..
Ib) The industrial timberland owner may take actIOns whIch do not
4595,8, Notwithstanding any other proVISIOn of thIS Chapter. if a RtF certifies
substantia//u deviate from the approved plan and which do not cause an1l
by writtell declaration to the Dep,artment. on behalf of the timber owner or
si[!nificant environmental impacts without the submittal of aTl ameTldmeTlt. but
operator. that the Timber Harvest "'otlce conforms to. am! meets the requIrements
those actions shall br subsequeTlt!1I reported to the Department, The Board shall
of the approved TMP under which it is filed. ~imber operations may commence
specify. b1l ruie. those nonsubstantial deviations which may br taken. The Board
immediately unless the Notice has been fIled by mallmg, m whIch case
shail Specifu the requirements for re.lJOrtmg those deviatIOns,
operations mau cammence three days after the nottee has been maIled,
(c) ITI the event of a change of ownership of the land cOL'Cred by the TAlP. the
4595,9. If the Department determines that timber operations being conducted
pian shall expIre 180 da1ls from -the date of cnaTlge of oWTlership uTlless the. lieu'
iTldustriai timberland oW1ler IlOtlfles the Department m u'rltmg of the chaTl{!e of in an area subject to an approved TMP are not In comp/zancetherewlth.
operatIOns may be suspended by issuance of a Stop Order per Publ,c Resources
ownership and his or her assumption of the plan.
.
Code Sections 4602,5 and 4602.6 by the Department. and any further timber
Id) The industrial timberland owner may cancel the TMP by submlttillg a
operations under the plan shall be suspended until any deficiencies are corrected
written notice to the Department: however. no commercial timber operatioTls may
or resolr;ed.
be conducted all the land without a valid and approved TMP after january 1,
4595,95, (aj L~otwithstanding any other provision of law, judicial review of
1994. or a THP approved prior to fanuary 1. 1994. or an emergency. notice
either approval of a TMP by the Department the Boaid pursuant to thIS ArtIcle
pursuant to Section 4392. Title 14. CCR. Provided. howeLV!T. if a TMP submItted b1l
or of the adequacy of a Timber Harvest NotIce submItted pursuant to SectIOn
an industrial timberland oU'ner has been approved. but has not been
4595,5 shall be goveriled by the provisions of this section,
implemented due to litigation. then the industrial timberland owner ma1l
(bJ Any action to attack, review. sel aside, vaid, or annul approval of a TMP or
continue to harvest the timberland subject to such TMPpursuant to the TImber
to revieu: the adequacy of a Timber Harvest Notice shall be commenced wlthm
Harvest Plan process provided for in the Z'berg-Nejedly ForestPractice Act until
thirty (30) days after the date the 1MP is approved or the Notice is submitted. as
the litigation is resolved and fiarvesting can be conducted under the TAlP. Once
the case may be,
timber operatIOns have commenced pursuant to a TImber Harvest ;\otlce.
IC) No action may be brought to review approval of a TMP unless the alleged
cancellation is not effective on land covered by the Aotlce untIl a repo.rt of
groulld or grounds for the re/ief requested were presented to the Department m
satisfactory completion has been issued in the same manner as prOVIded Jar In
writinll within fifty (SO) days from the date the plan was filed.
Sections 4585. 4586. and 4587.
.
(d) - IVO person shall maintain an action to review approva{ of a TMt unless
4595,5, .111 industrial timberland owner who owns. leases. or otherWIse
that person objected in writing to approval of the plan wlthm fifty (;)0) days
controls or operates on all or allY portion of any timberland within the
.
,
boundaries of an approved TMP and l1;'ho pla,ns to harvest an!! of the tImber from the date the plan was filed.
(e) In any action to review approval of a TMP. themqulry shall ext~nd only tf'
thereon during a given year. shall ftle a .Tlmber Harvest NotIce u-'Ith the
whether there was a prejudicial abuse of dIscretIOn. Abuse of 1Iscret.
o. .
Department in writing, A Notice shall be filed prior to the harvestmg of any
established if the agency appr~v.mg the plan has not proceedid mom
timber and shall be effective for a maximum of one year from the date offilmg,
required by law or if the deCISIOn to approve the plan IS not supporte
If the person who fifis the Notice is not the owner of the tlmbe!land. the person substantial
evidence.
filing the Notice shall notify the timbe~land owne: by certified mati that the
(j) An action to review the adequacy of a Tim~er lI,arvest Notice shall be
Notice has been submitted. and shall certify that mOIling to tfie Department. The
limited to the question of whether the notice compltes WIth the requirements of
,Votice shall be prepared by an RPF and shall be a public record. The Notice shall
perform the functiOns of demonstratmg that II.mber harvestmg WIll be conSIStent Section 4595.5,
(g) If a court finds that approval of a TMP was not supported by substantial
with the I'MP and of informmg the LIcensed TImber Operator how to conduct the
evidence or that the agency approving the plan did not proceed in a manner
harvesting operations. The Notice shall include all of the follOWIng mformatlOn:
required by law. or that a Timber Harvest Notice had not met the requirements of
(a) The name and address of the timber landowner.
(b) The name and address of the timber owner if different from the timber SectiDlI 4595,5, the court shall enter an order for issuance of a peremptory writ of
mandate specifying what actian is necessary to bring approval of the plan or the
landowner.
Timber Harvest Notice into compliance with law. The court shall retaIn
(c) The name and address of the timber operator,.
,
jurisdiction over the agency:r proceedings by WOlf of a return to the peremptory
(d) The name and address of the RPF preparing the TImber Harvest NotIce,
writ until the court has determined that the requIrements of the peremptory Writ
(e) A description of the land within the TMP on whIch the harvest IS proposed
have been met. Nothing in this section authorizes a court to direct any public
to be done.
(j) A statement that no archeological sites have been discovered in the harvest agency to exercise its discretion in any particular way. The court's writ of
mandate shall include one or more of the following:
area since the apprO/JOI of the TMP
(1) A mandate that the approving agency and any real part!es in interest
(g) A statement that no rare, threatened, or endangered plant or animal
suspend all activity. pursuant to approval of the TMP or the TImber Harvest
species has been discovered in the harvest area since the approval of the TMP. ,
Notice that could result in substantial change or alteration to the phYSIcal
(h) A statement that there have been no physical environmental changes m
enL';ro~ment until such actions are taken as may be necessary to bring approval
the harvest area that are so significant as to require any amendment of the 1MP
of the 1MP or the Notice into compliance with requirements of this Article.
(i) Special provisions. if any, to protect any umque area wlthm the area of
(2) A mandate that the approving agency take specific action as may be
timber operations,
necessary to bring the 1MP into compliance with the requirements of this Article.
(j) The expected dates of commencement and completion of timber operations
(3) A mandate that any real party in !nte:est take specific'!ction ~s may be
..
during the year.
necessary to brillg the Timber Harvest Notice mto compltance WIth Section 4595,5,
(k) A statement that the Notice conforms to the provIsIons of the approved
(4) The Department shall initiate any investigation that may be appropriate
TMP. including the wildlife management plan,
.
(I) Any other.information the Board requires by role to meet the requITements under Section 4595.7(b).
of its Rules and this Article,
,
.
TITLE SEVEN
4595,6. The Board. under exceptional CIrcumstances of pubitc need. alld to
Section 9,
protect against immediate. significant and long-term harm to the natural
Article 7,7 (commencing with §4596) is added to Chapter 8 of Part 2 of Division
resources of the state. may require the appitcatlOn of specified rules to harvesting 4 of the Public Resources Code, to read:
conducted pursuant to a Timber Harvest Notice. even though such rules are
Article 7. 7. _Wildlife Management Plan
adopted subsequent to the filing of the Timber Harvest Notice, In such cases. the
Board must adopt written findings of public need. and of the antIcIpated
4596, The people of the State of California find and declare:
immediate. significant and 70ng-term harm. that are supported by substanttal
(a J Management of forests in California can affe,ct biologicol diversity a,!d
evidence presented to the Board at a public hearing held to conSIder the proposed ,wildlife habitat in tfiose areas where tImber OperatIOns are undertaken. ,Wh,
rules, Thereafter. all operations pursuant to the notice to which such speCllled
private property rights must be respected ,and '!rotec.ted. conservatl.
rules may apply sha// conform to such rules unless. prior to the adoptIOn oj the
biological diversit1l is a state goal. T~ acco.mp~lSh .thlS g~L 1M!,s must ~
rules. substantial expenses or liabilities have been illcurred in good faIth, reliance
the importance of maintaining native W!ld~'e In, CalifornIa s (orest lant.
upon the rules previously in effect. and the adherence to such specified rules
their inherent values to SOCIety and provl~e or dllJi!T!'ty of habitat types. seral
would not be feasible,
"
stages and special habitat companents ~n tTl ,usfr!DI tImber lands.
4595,65, the RPF who submitted a Timber Harvest Notice. or any other RPF
(bj Existing law requires the CalifornIa Fls.h and Game Commlss!on to
employed by the timber owner or industrial timberland owner. shall submit to
establish a list of Endan{lered SpecIes and a Itst of Threatened SpecIes. In
the Department such reparts as the Board may require by rule estabitshmg that
addition. the rules of the Board of Forestry provide for specific planning and
e
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conduct of timber operations so as to maintain viable habitat for SpecIes of
Special Concern. Et;ery TMP shall contain measures desif(ned to assure protection
of habitat for Threatened and Endanf(ered SpecIes and SpeCIes of Specwl
Concern, (/s' u;ell as consideration of the habitat requirements of other game and
non-I?ame speCIes of lish and tk·ild[ife.
-1596.1, &wu iJIP as described in Section -1595.2 shall contain a Wildlife
tfanaf(ement plall prepared by a tk'ildlife biolo~ist, who is certified by the
ife SOCiety, and prepared ullder the directlO.TI. of the RPF responsible for the
"
tration of the TJIP. Each Wildlife Jlalla"ement Plan shall pror;ide jiJr
'u, 1?Tr:ourse alld lake protection ::ones as defilled ITI Title N CCR 895.1 to serve as
tk'ildlife protectioll corridorr.
-1596.2. (ai The Board. after consultinl< tk'ith the Department of Fish alld
Game. shall adopt rules consistent tk'ith this Article. specif1Jinl< the contents oj a
Wildlife Manaflement Plan by not later than January I, 1991. Until such mles are
adopted the content of Wildlife Manal?ement Plans shall be governed by
subparal?raph I c I of this section,
(b) It shall be the floal of the Wildlife Jfanaf(ement Plan to balance the needs
jor game alld non-game species of Wildlife and their habitat consistent tk'ith the
objectives specified in Sections 4512 and 4513 and to provide alllef(ally required
protection jor all species listed as Threatened or Endan{lered under the state and
federal Endangered Species Acts. and to provide protection for Species of Special
Concern as established by the mles of the Board.
(c) A wildlife mana!?ement plan shall contain at least the follotk'mg elements:
( I) Durinf( timber operations. timber operators shall 1I0t place, d,schar{le, or
dispose of in such a manner as to permit or pass into water courses. fakes,
marshes. meadows. and other wet areas described ill the Californw Code of
Regulations Title 14. 9916 et seq, substances or materials. includinf(. but not
limited to. soil. silt. bark. slash. sawdust. or petroleum. in quantities deleteriOUS to
the beneficial uses of water.
(2) Vegetation. other than commercial species, bordering and covering
meadows and wet areas shall be retained and protected during timber operations
unless their removal is explained and justified in the long-term industrial timber
management plan and approved by the Department.
(3) Soil within meadows and wet areas shall be protected to the maximum
extent feasible.
(.J) Trees cut tk'lthin wildlife protection corridors. described, as water course
and lake protection ::ones in title 14 CCR 9916 et seq., shall be jelled atk'ay from
the tk'ater course by pulling or other mechanical methods if necessary, in order to
protect the residuai vegetation in the water course and lake protection ::one.
Exceptions may be proposed and used when approved by the director.
(5; ,Vesting trees. and other critical habitat of species listed as Threatened or
Endan~ered and Species of Special Concern, and an adequate buffer area for
such trees and habitat. shall be protected during harvesting wnile fledging
occurs.
(6) Standing and down dead timber that provides nesting or host cover for
species shall be left during harvest if leaving such material WIll not cause
asonable risk of fIre or accident or unreasonably curtail the timber
"
ucing capability oj the area invoiced.
Section 10.
Article 7.8 I commencing with Section 4596,3\ is added to Chapter 8 of Part 2 of
Division 4 of the Public Resources Code, to read:

l
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Article 1.8. Public Access

.j

4596.3 To encouraf(e private industrial and commercial timberland owners to
provide public access in selected areas oj maTw{led forests and forest products
facilities. and to make available to the pu~lic opportunities /.or recre~tion and
education on such managed forestland and produCtlOTI SItes, the people enact as
follows:
An owner of any commercial or industrial managed forestland tk-110 receives
cOils/deration for doing so shall have TIO greater duty of care to any member of
the public to whom it gives access to any demonstration jorest, picnic area.
campground, rest stop, wayside: production site, hunting or fishing area or other
area for recreational or educatIOnal purposes than SectIOn 846 of the Californw
Civil Code requires when access is granted without consideration. All
opportunities {or access to private property described herein shall be at the
discretion of the timberland or forest ou:ner, and shall be subject to whatever
terms. conditions. restrictions or prohibitions said landowner may establish
Section 11.
Except as provided in this Act, Chapter 8 of Part 2 of Division 4 of the Public
Resources Code shall not be modified bv anv initiatives on the :--.iovember 1990
ballot and those proVisions remain in iulI' force and effect.

TITLE EIGHT
RESTRICI'IONS ON E.,,{PORTS OF CALIFORNLI. LOGS

I

Section 12,
The people of the State of California find and declare:
It is essential to the long-tenn maintenance of a viable forest products industry
in the State of California that commercial timberland owners and operators. as
well as manufacturers of forest products. continue to participate in the national
and global market place. However. in striving for the goal of a continuous and
long-term sustained yield of timber from California forests to provide raw
·terial for current m2rket demands while insuring continued supply for the
re. the people recognize that raw logs. prior to anv processing or
facturing, should not be harvested soleh' for export. Restncting thIS practice
__
contribute to the important economic and social objectives of providing
employment and other benefits to C.lIifornians and all .I.mencans over the
lonll-term. Therefore, the people do herebv request Congress, whlc~ has
authority over interstate and international commerce. to prohIbIt export III raw
logs from Califorma timber lands.
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TITLE :\1:\E
Section 13.
Division .j, Chapter 1. :I.rticie 1. Section ·jOO6.17 of the Public Resources Code is
added as follows:
5006.1 I. i a I In order to reach a balance between encoura"ing the production
,md han'estinll of timber on privately owned timberlands and protectin{l virgin
"Id :,;rou:(h redtk'ood timber in California. and notwithstandinl? any other
prons/lJII o/latk·. the Director of General Services may acquire, on behalf of the
State, a fee interest in the jollowlnl5 four areas of privately owned timberlands
(hat are =oned/or the production and haITesting of timber in Humboldt Countlj
ill .\'orthern Califomia, which are contif(uous to existintS state parks that contatn
Clr"in oid ~rotk,th redlL'ood. COTltammS( 1618 acres, more or less,
/1) Keifer Ranch: For addition to'Pampiin Grove. a part of the Van Du::en
Gri::::ley Creek State Park System. a total of approximately 343 acres. consisting of
() portion of the Southwest quarter, West of the Van Du::en Rh'er in Section 8,
Township I .Vorth. Range 2 East. Humboldt Base and Meridian: a portion of the
.Vortheast quarter. West of the Van Duun River in Section 8. Township I North.
Ran"e 2 East. HU7riboidt Base and Jleridian: a porlion of the Southeast quarter of
the Sorthu:est quarter, \Vest of the Van Du::en Rh'er in Section 8. Township I
.Vorth, Range 2 East, Humboldt Base and Meridian; The East half of the
Southwest quarter of Section 8, Township I .Vo~th, Range 2 East, Humboldt Base
and Meridian: a portion of the Southu:est quarter of Section 9. Township I North.
Range 2 Eas~ Humboldt Base and Meridian.
f 2) Gri::::ley Creek: For addition to the Gri==Iey Creek Park on Van Duun
River, a total of approximately 135 acres. consistintS of the Southeast quarter of
the Southeast quarter and a portion of the .Vortheast quarter of the Southeast
quarter of Section 11. Township 1 North. Ran~e 2 East, Humboldt Base and
Jleridia71: the :Vortheast quarter of the Southwest quarter and a portion of the
West ha~f of the Southwest quarlerofSection 12, Township 1 .Vorth, RantSe 2 East.
Humboldt Base and .).Ieridian.
(3) Redcrest: South and West of the town of Redcrest: For addition to the
Humboldt Redwoods State Park and the Avenue of the Giants. a total of
approxImately 1,031 acres, conslstinf( of the Southwest quarter and a portion oj
the ,\'orthwest quarter South of Highu'ay 101 and a portion of the Southeast
quarter Southwest of Hi~hway /01 in Section 10, Township 1 South. Range 2 East,
Humbaldt Base and Meridian: the North half of Section IS Ifest of Highway /01
and a portion of the Southtk'est quarter of Section 15 in TownshIp I South. Ran"e
2 East Humboldt Base and Jleridian: the .Vortheast quarler and a portion of the
Southeast Quarter of Section 16, Totk'nship 1 South. Range 2 East. Humboldt Base
and .'.feridia n,
N) South Fork: For addition to Humboldt Redwoods State Park. for addition
to Founders Grove at the conj1uence of the Jlain Eel and the South Fork of the
Eel Rh'er. a total consisting or approximately 106 acres. consisting of a portion ot'
the ,\'ortheast quarter of the Northwest quarter and the North half of the
Northeast quarter West oj the Eel River in Section 35. Township I South. Ran{le 2
East. Humboldt Base and Jleridian: a portion of the Northeast quarter of the
.Vortheast quarter East of the Eel Rh'er in Section 35. Township 1 South. Range 2
East. Humboldt Base and Meridian.
(bl Any interest in properly acquired pursuant to this section shall be subject
to the provisions of the propertlj acqUIsition law (Part 11 j commencing with
Section 15850 (of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Codel. These
acqUISItions must protect rights of u;ay necessary for the landowners to
economically operate their remaining property ::oned for timber production and
han·esting. Other prirately owned timberlands in the redtk'ood region of
Northern Cal~fornia that are ::oned for the production and hart'estin!? of timber
may not be acquired by the state jor a period 0/ /0 years Without the agreement of
the timberland owner,
(CI Cpon acquisition of the properly. the Director of General Services shall
transfer jurisdiction over ihe properly to the Department of Parks and Recreation.
which shall administer the property as a unit of or as an expansion to existin{l
units oj the State Parks System. and the property acquired shall be under the
exclusive control of the officers administering the State Park System. The State
Department Parks and hecreation shall carry out a protSram in the lands so
acquired of planning, development. construction, maintenance. administration.
and conservation of trails in areas jor the recreational use by members of the
public of the lands so acquired.
TITLE TE.'i
Section 14. Technical ~Iatters.
Ia I If uny provision of this Act, or the application of,that provision to any
person or circumstances. is held invalid, the remainder of this Act. to the
maximum extent it can be given effect, or the application of that provision to
persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held invalid, shall not be
affected thereby, and to this end. the provisions of this Act are severable,
(bl This Act shall be liberally construed and applied in order to fully promote
its underlying purposes. so that if more than one construction of a particular
provision is possible. the one whIch more fully accomplishes the purposes of this
Act shall be applicable.
i c I .'i 0 pronsion of this :I.ct shall be amended by the Le~islature except to
further its purposes by statute passed bv each house by roll-call vote entered in
the journal with two-thirds of each membership concurring, if at least 14 days
prior to passa~e in each house the bill is in its final form. or unless by a statute that
becomes effective only when approved bv the electorate.
I d \ :1.11 references to statutes or re1\Ulations in this act are to the text thereof in
etTect Januarv 1. 1990. unless changes to those statutes or re1\Ulations further the
purpose of this :\ct. In that event. this Act shall be interpreted to refer to the
amended statute or regulation.
Ie! \othmg 10 this ·.-\ct shail dimmish an\' iegal obligation otherwise imposed
by common I.lw, statute or regulation. nor ~nlar~e anv defense in ,mV' .Ictton to
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enforce that legal obbQ:ation. :tn\" penalties or sanctIOns Imposed under tillS Act
shall be in additIOn tu am' penalties or sanctions otherwise prescTlPed b\" la\\.
If. For purpose; oi this Act. "person" shall have the' same meanmg as in
Section 26024 of thc Health and Safet\ Code. and shail also include the united
States. and its agencies ana officials to the extent constltutlOnali\' permissible.
I g. C"niess otheTlnse speciilcalh' provided in this Act. am' actIOn or proceedmg
to attack. review. set aSloe. VOId or annul a determinatIOn. fmding. or decision.
includinQ: a failure to act. of any public agency. on the grounas of non-comphance
with the prO\;sions of this Act must be brought within 30 davs of any such act or
declSlon of am' pubbe agency.
.
.
(h: (II :\0 actIOn may be brought pursuant to subsection 1g' unless the
alleged grounds for non-compliance with this Act were presented to the public
agency orally or in wTlting by the person bringing the actIOn.
12, 1\0 person shall maintain an action or proceeding unless that person
objected to the action of the pubhc agency orally or in wnt{ng.
(3 i This subsection does not apply to the Attorney General.
(4 I This subsectlon does not apply when there was no public hearing or other
opportunity for members of the public to raise objections prior to the action of
the agency being challenged or when the public agency failed to give the notice
required by law.
Iii In any action or proceeding to attack. review. set aside. \'oid or annul a
determina·tion. finding or decision of a public agency on grounds of
non-compliance with the provisions of this Act, the inquiry shall extend only to
whether there was a prejudicial abuse of discretion. Abuse of discretion is
established if the agenc\' has not proceeded in a manner required bv law or if the
determination or decision is not supported by substantial e\idence.
I.i' This initiative is inconsistent with. and intended as an alternatlve to specific
provisions of the En\1ronmental Protection Act of 1990. ail of the terms of the
Forest and Wildlife Protection and Bond Act of 1990. and all of the terms of am'
other initiative \'oted upon at the same election as this initiative which regulate
registered professional foresters, timberland owners. timber owners. timber
operators. or timber harvesting or which authorize or direct the condemnation of
timberlands zoned for timber production and harvest or which modif~' the
Z'berg-!'Ijejedlv Forest Practice Act or otherwise modify the authority or
responsibility. or the method of appointment or composition, of the Board of
Foreslr\' or the Department of Foreslr\' and Fire Protection. If this initiative and
an~' such other inconsistent. alternative. or conflicting initiatives are passed by
majorities voting thereon then the one with the most votes shall prevail.
1. The follOWing specific provisions referred to in subparagraph (j I of the
En\'ironmental ProtectJon Act of 1990 are inconsistent and in conflict with this

initiative and shall have no force and effect:
, i! Section 17. Chapter 3. ArtICles I and 2. being amendments to the Public
Resources Code SectIOns 4801. 4802. 4803:
,ii, SectIOn 17. Chapter 6. being amendments to the Public Resources Code
SectIOns 4804-481 i:
I iii, Section 17. Chapter 7. being amendments to the Public Resources Code
SectIOns 4818 and 4819:
~. The following provisions of the Forest and Wildlife Protection and Ba<..
of 1990 filed October IS, 1989. and re\'ised 1'<ovember 6. 1989, are invalid an~_
have no force and effect:
I i I Sections I through 8.
3. The following proviSions of the Forest and Wildlife Protection and Bond Act
of 1990 filed Januar\' 12. 1990 are invalid and shall have no force and effect:
(i I Section 1 through 23.
(k I It is the intent of the people that the provisions of this' initiative measure
constitute an integrated and comprehensive set of statutory provisions and
amendments designed to strike a balance between the goal of environmental
protection, including diminishment of global warming, wildlife protection, and
the protection of old growth redwood, and the goal of pro'viding forestry products
for California's population and economy. The people find that these proviSions
present a balanced reform package and it is their intent that additional.
simultaneous provisions related to the same subject not be placed on government
agencies, registered professional foresters, timberland owners. timber owners,
timber operators or the public, Accordingly, it is the intent of the people to
implement this initiative measure to the exclusion of the En\'ironmental
Protection Act of 1990. the Forest and Wildlife Protection and Bond Act of 1990
filed October 18, 1989, and revised November 6, 1989, the Forest and Wildlife
Protection and Bond Act of 1990 filed January 12, 1990, or any other conflicting
initiative measure which may be adopted at the same time on the same subject.
To that end. if this initiative measure receives a higher number of votes than the
Environmental Protection Act of 1990, the Forest and Wildlife Protection and
Bond Act of 1990, or another conflicting measure passed at the same election,
such other initiative measures, to the extent they affect in any manner, planrung.
management, or implementation of timber protection or harvesting, the
composition or authority of the Board of Forestry or the authorit\' of the
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection or the acquisition bv the state of
forestland or modifies the Zberg-Nejedly Forest Practice Act, shall be deemed to
be inconsistent and in conflict with this initiative measure within the meaning of
Section 10, Subdi\ision (b \ of Article II of the California Constitution.

Proposition 139: Text of Proposed Law
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II. Section 8 of the Constitution.
This initiative measure expressly amends the Constitution by repealing and
adding sections thereto, and adds sections to the Government Code, the Penal
Code. and the Revenue and Taxation Code: therefore, existing sections proposed
to be deleted are printed in ~ ~ and new pro\isions proposed to be
added are printed in italic type to indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
PRISO:'\ INMATE LABOR I!I.'ITIATIVE OF 1990
Section 1. This measure shall be known as the "Prison Inmate Labor
Initiative of 1990."
Section 2. The people of the State of California find and declare that inmates
who are confined in state prison or county jails should work as hard as the
taxpayers who pro,,;de for their upkeep, and that those inmates may be required
to perform work and sen;ces in order to do all of the follo~ing:
(a) Reimburse the State of California or counties for a portion of the costs
associated with their incarceration.
(b) Provide restitution and compensation to the victims of crime.
(c) Encourage and maintain safety in prison and jail operations.
(d) Support their families to the extent possible.
(e) Learn skills which may be used upon their return to free society.
(f) Assist in their own rehabilitation in order to become responsible
law-abiding citizens upon their release from state prison or local jail.
Section 3. Section 3 of Article XIV of the State Constitution is repealed.
~ &, =I=fte W- ei eetI¥iets wa ftM
~ etH: e,. ~ ffi ~ ~
eel'lII'ftIe.shil', ~ et' ee'l'ePtltiel!, lII!& ~ Le~sltlttl.e sMIt. e,. ttt.....: ~
fep ~ ~ ei eetI¥iets fep ~ ge!!eftt ei ~ Mttte.
Section 4. Section 5 is added to Article XIV of the State Constitution to read:
SECTION 5. (a) The Director of Corrections or any county Sheriff or other
local government official charged with jail operations. may enter into contracts
with public entities, nonprofit or for profit organizations. entities, or businesses
for the purpose of conducting programs which use inmate labor. Such programs
shall be operated and implemented pursuant to statutes enacted by or in
accordance with the provisions of the Prison inmate Labor initiative of 1990. and
by rules and rellulations prescribed by the Director of Corrections arulfor county
jail programs, by local ordinances.
rb) No contract shall be executed with an employer that will initiate
employment by inmates in the same job classification as non-inmate emplollees
of the same employer lL,ho are on strike, as defined in Section 1132,6 of the Labor
Code, as it reads on january 1. 1990. or who are subject to lockout, as defined in
Section 1132.8 of the Labor Code. as it reads on januory 1, 1990.. Total daily hours
worked by inmates employed in the same job claSSification as non-inmate
employees of the same employer who are on strike. as defined in Section 1132.6 of
the Labor Code, as it reads on january 1, 1990.. or who are subject to lockout. as
defined in Section 1132.8 of the Labor Code. as it reads on januory I, 1990. shall
not exceed, for the duration of the strike. the average daily hours worked for the
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preceding six months. or if the program has been in operation for less than six
months, the average for the period of operation.
(c) Nothing in this section shall be interpreted as creating a right of i n m .
~wo~
•
Section 5. Article 1.5 is added to Chapter 5 of Title 1 of Part 3 of the Pe
Code to read:
Article 1.5.
joint Venture Program
2iI i.J. Definitions.
.
(a) For the purposes of this section, joint venture program means a contract
entered into between the Director of Corrections and any public entity. nonprofit
or for profit entity, organization, or business for the purpose of employing inmate
labor.
(b) joint venture employer means any public entity, nonprofit or for profit
entity, organization, or business which contracts with the Director of Corrections
for the purpose of employing inmate labor.
2717.2. The Director of Corrections shall estab,lish joint venture programs
within state prison facilities to allow joint venture employers to employ inmates
confined in the state prison system for the purpose ofproducing goods or seroices.
While recognizing the constraints of operating within the prison system, such
programs will be patterned after operations outside of prison so as to provide
inmates with the skills and work habits necessary to beCome productive members
of society upon their release from state prison.
2717.3. The Director of Corrections shall prescribe by rules and regulations
provisions governinf tlie operation and implementation of joint veTlture
programs, which shai be in furtherance of the findings and declarations in the
Prison inmate Labor Initiative of 1990.
2~/7.4, There is hereby established within the Department of Corrections the
joint Venture Policy Advisory Boord. The Joint Venture Policy AdviSOry Board
shall consist of the Director of Corrections, who shall seroe as chair, the Director
of the Employment Development Department, and five members, to be appointed
[,y the Governor, three of whom shall be public members, one of whl1m shall
represent organized labor and one of whom shall represent industry. Five
members shall constitute a quorum and a vote of the majority of the members in
office shall be necessary for the transaction of the business of the board.
Ap{XJinted members of the hoard shall be compensated at the rate of two hundred
dollars ($200) for each day while on official business of the board and shall be
reimbursed for necessary expenses. The initiol terms of the members appointed by
the Governor shall be for one year (one member), two years (lILY) members). thre
years (one member), and four years (one member), as determined b J ,
Governor. After the initial term, all members shall seroe for four years.
,
(b) The board shall advise the Director of Corrections of TJOlicies that iu
the purposes of the Prison Inmate Labor Initiative of 1990. to be considere..."in the
.
implementation ofjoint venture programs.
2~1'i.5. In establishing joint venture contracts the Director of Corrections
shall consider the impact on the working people of California and give priority
consideration to inmate employment which will retain Or reclaim jobs in
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